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American Legion Junior baseball ed after the hunting season
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 25.
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(AP
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A home run by Knothe. Indian
The Senators profited by faulty
Hallahan, Stout. Johnson and third baseman,
fielding on the part of the De- Wilson;
started the winSeibold and Spohrer.
ning rally.
winning
troit Tigers here today,
serFour pitchers for the home
the third of their four-gam- e
Reds, Phils Divide
team held the visitors to nine
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1 Phillies split a double header topart of the game.
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day, the Reds shutting out the
Herring,
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Brown and
Phils, 8 to 0 in the first game and Los Angeles .....
7
9
2
SulllTan and Hayworth. j
Phils blanking the Reds in the Seattle
8 15
.
2
second contest 1 to 0.
Petty, Stltzel, Wetzel and Han
Pennock Blanks Sox nah; Freitas, Hartwig, Phillips.
CHICAGO, Aug. 25. (AP)
8 14
2 Boanelly and Bottarlnl.
New Cincinnati
Herb Pennock pitched theylctory
'
3
0
Philadelphia
5
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to
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York
Lucas and! Sukeforth; Benge,
"oyer the White Sox today, allowing only six scattered blows. Ben Milligan, Fallens te in and Davis. FAVORITES WIN 111
R H.E
Chapman stole his 50th and 51st
.0 5 0
bases of the year for the Yanks. Cincinnati
It H E Philadelphia
'
...1 6 1
Johnson, Frey and Styles.
New York . . .100 004 201-- 8 12 0
6 3 Sukeforth; J. Elliott and memChicago .....00 Oin 000-- 0
Pennock and Dickey; jWeiland. ory.
Lyons and Grube, Tate, Garrlty.

Salem will be represented by an
Independent football team this
fall, and through its activities
many of the outstanding college
football stars of recent years will
be brought here, according to an
announcement made Tuesday by
S. L. Swegle, who will be business
manager of the local team, to be
known as the Oregon Mohawks.
The opening game will be with
the Oregon City Buckaroos here
September 20, followed the next
weekend by a return contest at
the paper city. ' The St. Johns
Bachelors will come a little later
but this date has not- - been set
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The first shutout of the season
was made yesterday by the 14th
street playground basebiil team
when it beat the Lincoln seniori
by a score of 8 to 0. The Lin-- :
coin boys then turned around an4-Ia second gam chipped the 14th
street outfit 10 to 1. This, pats
the Lincoln team three games
ahead of their rivals they aver.
The two teams are scheduled to
meet, each other again today and
twice next week, the final games
of the playground season.
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The lineup of the second gamt
was the same as for the first
for the batteries. Beal and
Brownell pitched- - and Steiale
caught for 14th street. Stockwell
tx-ce- pt

--

and French pitched and
caught for Lincoln.
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DOUBLESTOH

Win Azaln
ST. LOUI3. Aug. 25. (AP)
The Fniiaaeipma Ainieucs won
from
their third successive game today,
the St. Louis Browns here
4 to 1, and made it three out of
fnnr for the series so far.
A thirties

;
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6.1
Rt
Rommel and Hering;; Blaehold- er. Stiles and Ferrell. .
Boston at Cleveland, postponed,
rain.
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BREAKS

IIP GAM E IN 13TH

BROOKS, j Aug.
25. Ernest
Garbarino finally broke up an ex
citing 13 Inning game between
Brooks and Fuji, a Portland Jap
anese team,; with a hit that
scored Mason who had singled.
The game was witnessed by. a
large 'crowd,
Leonard Vlvette, Chemawa In
dian, hurled! good ball for eight
Innings but tired due to not hav
ing pitched for some time. Pe
ter DeGulre, who relieved Vlvette
held the visitors scoreless the. re
maining five innings. Charles
Batchelor played his usual good
game behind the plate. Error
less ball was played while each
team contributed a double play,
Brooks garnered 21. hits off of
O. Kuda. M. Kobayashi did, the
receiving for the Japs. Japs' got
5
14. hits. Final score
for
Brooks.
Lebanon plays St. Paul here
next Sunday for the chamnion-snip or me cascade league.
i

Twilight Games
Nearing Climax
Wed
SILVERTON. Aug. 25
p.m. will see
nesday night at
V

the final preliminary to the series
which will decide the Silverton
city championship.
O e o r g e's
Shinesters will meet,. McDonald's
Wildcats on the Eureka street d Ia
in end with the victors having the
chance to meet the Sliver Falls
Lumberjacks in a three game
series to give finalily to the ar
guments between SilVerton's several teams as to which is the
best- - The first ot the series will
be played Sunday afternoon.
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BROOKLINE. Mass., Aug. 25

(AP) Opening ilay in the na
tional doubles tennis tournament
today ran on in an even and enjoyable course for the favorites.
The nine seeded teams, including
one foreign pair, were' safely
berthed In the second round.
The draw for this golden Jub
ilee team play was so lacking in
dynamite that the first round
matches were nothing more than
brisk workouts to fit the favor
ites for the stiffer competition
ahead. Most of them, including
the defending champions, Johnny
Doeg and George Lott. used their
opponents for experimental pur-
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poses.
Doeg and Lott drew J. Brooks
Fenno and Henry R. Guild, Bos
-

ton and blasted them off the
7,
2
victory.
courts for a 10-Ellsworth Vines and Keith
Gledhlll, the second seeded Call- fornlans and favorites to annex
the title which Doeg and Lott
have held for two years, won from
Edward Veomans, Washington
and Elmer Rudy, Baltimore,
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The showing ot Frederick J,
Perry and George Patrick Hughes,
British Davis cup doubles team,
against Carl Kamrath of Austin,
Texas, and Caltyon Burwell of
to impress
Charlotte, N. C. failed
the slim gallery. " It was an
2
rictory.
8--
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Eugene May See Lincoln Junior
'
L
Dempsey Scrap Tossers Swamp Ten Days Jail
14th Streeters Is P&naltv For
EUGENE. Ore., Aug. 25
(AP) Herb Owen, local promot
Wrong License
The junior team of the Lincoln
er; announced today he exnected
.
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14th
Street
nine
when it amassed
weight champion, here to meet
some good heavyweight Septem a total of It runs to defeat the
1 4 tn streeters. 13 to .
ber 3 or 4. While negotiations isiung
aftrnnnn t V.
were not completed, he said be This
two playgrounds will
the
meet
was quite certain the bout would of
a
ATX
thA T tjtft.1M
be staged. If the match materlal-ie- s
The lineups were:
It will he. staged In McArthur 1l.tr
Aicivay
Causy
Court, basketball pavilion on. the Bertleson
'
University of Oregon campus Phillips
Causy
he said.
Earle
"Herman
Esplin
Hoffard
The New York Yankees made McCallisteri
U
Ellintt
efforts to secure Monte Weaver, Ellis
Converse
righthanded hurler of the Baltl Ritchie
McCarthy
more Orioles, recently traded to Mcllone
Tinnel
Washington.
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Genuine "BULL" DURHAM Tobacco at 5p marked the entrance of my father,
Percival S. Hill, into the Tobacco business. For 14 years he was President of The
American Tobacco Company The fine quality and popularity of "BuiJ--" JJUictiAivi
were always subjects of great pride to him. Therefore, it particularly gratifying to
SI
us to offer this important saving and service to the American

Ten days in the county jail
was the sentence meted out yesterday to Charles McEwan ot
Woodburn who pleaded guilty before Justice- ot the Peace Hayden
to drWing an auto with improper

m

-

license- -

plates.-McEw-

was

en

rmfilic at: tKfa time--

arna.

rested in Silverton abqut 2 a.
Sunday morning, after trying to
elude the arresting officer. . The
latter party fired a gun at McEwen before he would stop.
McEwen is about 20 years 'of
age. The car he drove belonged
to one Wockersbam. a Silverton
man. The latter party was not
brought Into court
j
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pendfng the working out of their
league schedule.
The West Seattle: Athletic club "See you all at O linger field this
At 1 99, Then Smashes
team will come here November afternoon at 5:15.'
22. and George Wilson's Everett
150 Without Miss
Wildcats probably October 18.
great
;
Looks
in
like
series
a
TedShipley's Sacramento All
.this week with the - VANDALIA; Ohio, Aug. 25
Stars will be played at Sacramen- ' 'Portland
Ducks and the. Seals fighting , (AP)- - Karl Maust, an automoto November 3.
top place only look out or bile salesman from Detroit, today
Swegle declares that plenty of for
those
will get In there ' captured the- North Amerl an clay
material is available here for. a ahead Oaksboth
of them. The target championship by' outclasstf
first class team, and that in addiclimbing
rapid-have
been
Stan
500 in the
tion the management hopes to ly of late too. Anything can ing a field of more than
feature event of the second-day'sign up "Rowdy" Kerr, Jerry happen.
program of the 3 2nd annual grand
Lillle and Cecil Sherwood, well
American handicap tournament.
known figures in northwest college football in recent seasons.
. We
hear various reports onJ Maust replaces. Gus Payne, forJack Dempsey's showing at Port mer Oklahoma City Indian as
The Under the Dome man the king of amateur shooters on
Kansas City, champion in 1929 land.
thinks the old man isn't what he the North American continent.
and medalist for two years, has a used. to be. Others say they can't Payne, who won the title for the
N
tight struggle tor nine holes and see any difference. Sorry we last two years, did not defenL.his
T
then defeated Mrs." Lee .Mida. couldn't-gdown and settle the crown this year.
Chicago, 4 and 3. Mrs. Leona thing and stop all this discussion.
gave
one of
.The Detroit sniper
WESTERN
Pressler of Los' Angeles, winner
the most remarkable exhibitions
of the medal yesterday with a
Little Aubrey breaks into of shooting ever witnessed on the
pair. 79, crushed Mrs. A. E. Shl-el- l, verse
in a shootoff with
this morning, . and we Vandalia traps
Chicago, 6 and 4 .
men.
three
other
exactly
why.
know
It isn't
HIGHLAND PARK. 111.. Aug.
Virginia Van WIe. Chicago's don't
spring;.
The quartet . was tied at the
(AP) Mrs. George W. Ty- first
25
ranking
woman star and
end of the regulation 200 targets
son, Kansaa City, . defending
twice a finalist in "the national,
with 199 each. .They were Frank.
LITTLE , AUBREY
champion, led the favorites la the shot
shaky golf but emerged vic- This ''Little Aubrey" line ot bunk Troeh, Portland. ' Ore; George
opening; match play skirmishes
Slaughter,. Benton Harbor, Mich.;
for .the women's western golf torious by a 3 and 2 margin over Grows more inane each day.'
But don't let Little Aubrey drop Dr. E. L. Botts. Wayerly, Ohio,
championship over the Kzmoor Prlscilla Carver, Chicago, while
Bernlce Wall of Oshkosh. Wis.; Until we've had our say':
and Maust.
country club course.
V;
sailed
in with a .3 and 2 conquest
Troeh Drops oat
The champion, shot the best over Mrs.
Melvin Jones, Chicago. It seems that little Aubrey once At 134th Target
golf of the fast field today, chip
Mrs. Lufur a - conqueror today Was playing with a dog;
In the 'shootoff Maust- broke
ping three shots ore par ana
crushing her first round rival wan 18 year old Rena Nelson, a The muazled beast lay In the yard 150 straight to give him a score
of '249 out of a possible 350 for
Mary Elisabeth Ford ot Kansas star of the championship Exmoor Twaa sleeping like a log.
course.
And Little Aubrey's fond mama the day. Troeh dropped out on
City, 7 and I.
the 134th target of the shootoff
Said, "Aubrey's like all babies.
With exception of Mrs. Gregg
The oddest Juggling of names Watch him take the muzsle off, to take second place; Botts won
Lufur of Los Angeles, finalist in
third position and Slaughter missha ha!"
1929. all the favorites erowded In baseball this year was the deal
ed his 50 th clay.
into the second round with fairly in which Detroit sent Ooljack. to She knew that dog had rabies.
To
old Jeanette Jay of
(Contributed by L C.)
easy conquests. Mrs. O. 8. Hill of Reading for Quellich.
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TOP PLACE TIE

One hundred and fifty young

BE

Waverly, Iowa, went the North
American women's crown. Miss
Jay, a student at Wartburg college, and Iowa state champion,
annexed her title in
shootoff
Mrs. H. E. Grisby ot Okla- I
niwmiiifm wun
nonw-wi- y.
shatin twoouttleaof by
tering 191 targets
a possible 200. In the shootoff Miss Jay
broke 25 straight to Mrs. Gris-by- 's
24, the
missing the
Tied with Troeh, 2 Others fifteenth clay. latter
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